A fullerene-tube heterostructure should produce a compact resonanttunneling system, when a nanometer section of non-conducting nanotube separates a pair of metallic-nanotubes leads. Adding a set of metal contacts and gates completes our proposal for a robust current switch and transistor with a nanosized feature size. The electrostatic gates provide a crisp resonance-level control for the orbitals trapped in the nonconducting barrier and can thus selectively enable/inhibit a strong resonant-tunneling current. A conserving Green function study documents that the transistor effect is robust at room temperature and in the presence of a strong inelastic scattering.
The accelerating rate 1 of electronics miniaturization cannot be indefinitely sustained within the traditional semiconductor technology. For alternatives the molecular-bond subnanometer length sets an ultimate limit, but there is still plenty of room. 2 Fullerene nanotubes 3, 4 offer fascinating candidates for a nanosized molecular-electronics program, as the nature of their conduction is controlled by the local chirality and radius. 5, 6 Present room-temperature fullerene transistors 7 use semiconducting nanotubes adsorbed between metal contacts and across a gate to permit electrostatic field-effect control of the semi-classical transport. 8 Unfortunately, the semiconductor nanotubes offer little confinement of the necessary electrostatic field while the semi-classical operation imposes a mesoscopic characteristic feature size, L f & 0.1 µm. We show that electrostatic fields can control also nanoscale electronics devices and that an intra-nanotube heterostructure with a feature size L f ∼ 10 nm should be able to realize a current-switch and transistor effect with good electrostatic confinement.
In short, our transistor device is of a field-effect design 7, 8 but replaces the transport operation by a necessary quantum-mechanical one: nonequilibrium resonant tunneling. 9 A current-conserving transport calculation [10] [11] [12] documents device robustness, even at room temperature. 
(5) In contrast, the gate-to-source input current remains insignificant, The prospect to materialize our proposed transistor is promising. A doubleheterojunction nanotube transistor, Fig. 1 , with a larger size has already been produced 18 , like the single-heterojunction current-rectifying diode, 14 and could also be engineered. 19 A nonrobust, ultra-low temperature T ∼ 50 mK, resonant-tunneling transistor effect has already been observed and used to document metallic conduction in the nanotube quantum wires. 4, 20 There the total wire length L wire defines a level spacing 1 meV δE wire ∝ 1/L wire .
For eV bias , T < δE wire , however, an electrostatically controlled resonant tunneling still probes the transport through a set of quantum-wire levels and subject to electron-electron interaction effects. 20 The robust resonant-tunneling transistor effect should arise in the nanotube heterostructure, Fig. 1 As documented below, the resulting well-characterized resonant-tunneling transport is insensitive to the strong scattering that a finite temperature and applied bias can induce.
11,12,22
Figure 2 documents the current-switch effect, J ≡ J (Φ gate ) (top panel), and the transistor effect, J ∝ J in (bottom panel). Both types of device operation result from gate-voltage (Φ gate ) adjustment of the lowest barrier-resonance level E orb . To quantify this crucially important current-switch/transistor gate control, E orb = E orb (Φ gate ), we first present an estimate of the electrostatic-field effects for the nonconducting barrier section, when surrounded by metallic leads (Fig. 1) .
The general electrodynamic response of the molecular structure is given through a consistent calculation of the electron-density variation n(r), and to a high degree of accuracy, the local frequency-dependent dielectric response,
where m e denotes the electron mass. A calculation of the overall static molecular polarization establishes a sensible value for the frequency cut off ω 0 and thus permits a simple, yet accurate description of even the mutual molecular van der Waals interaction, 24 which arises from the dynamical polarization response. The simple Drude-like response (2) and a separate density-functional calculation 25 of the nanotube electron density n(r) are used to characterize also the nanotube electrostatic field response subject to the boundary conditions imposed by the metallic leads. In our sample realization ( Fig. 1) 
, then describe the coupling between barrier and surrounding leads. Here v L/R (E) denotes a dimensionless measure of the lead electron velocity at energy E in channel η. The energy-dependence is weak, v L/R,η (E ≈ E orb ) ≈ 3/4, and we may approximate Γ L/R ≡ Γ L/R (E orb ). The gate-induced wavefunction confinement (Fig. 1, left panel) causes a weak rate reduction to Γ L/R ≈ 10 meV at operating conditions, 
orb − E orb . Transport is thus focused onto the temperature-and scattering-insensitive 12 single-resonance mechanism that we discuss below.
The top panel in Fig. 2 illustrates the resulting robust nanosized current-switch operation at a fixed applied bias, eV bias = 6Γ. The solid curve shows the load-current estimate
which summarizes our interacting nonequilibrium Green-function-transport study [10] [11] [12] with S L = +1/π, S R = −1/π, and a peak current value in Eq. (1). The implicit gate control (insert panel) adjusts E orb to enable the resonant-tunneling load current J ∼ J RT ('on') at
The resonant-tunneling current is disabled ('off') and small when either
Finally, the bottom panel documents the corresponding transistor operation, J ∝ J in , for which we predict a robust large amplification, J RT /J V > 10 3 . Figure 2 also emphasizes that the proposed current-switch and transistor effects are robust, i.e. that they are both temperature-and scattering-insensitive. For example, the top panel contrasts the load current estimate (3) (solid curve) against a finite-temperature evaluation (dotted curve) and an interacting-transport calculation (dashed curve), in which we include a strong nonequilibrium coupling to a local phonon mode of energy Ω 0 = 60 meV. We choose this interaction as a representative illustration and exaggerate the electron-phonon interacting matrix element, M e-p = 10 meV, to stress the robustness. Neither temperature nor this scattering cause any significant change in the transistor-load current, when the applied bias satisfies
This important transistor robustness rests upon conservation rules and can be explained through a link 12 between the nonequilibrium transport and the interacting resonant-level density of state (DOS) N orb (E). This proof of scattering insensitivity explains, at the same time, why a noninteracting (linear-response) formalism 9,26 also can reproduce the transistor estimate (3), albeit not rationalize the device robustness. The noninteracting resonanceorbital DOS is specified by
We emphasize the use of a current-conserving 10 diagrammatic technique 11, 12 to establish the interaction change, δN orb (E) = N orb (E) − N 0 orb (E), in the DOS. The interacting current may then be expressed as 11, 12 
where
, and where we ignore the energy dependence of Γ L/R . At T = 0, and in the absence of interactions, this current (7) reduces to our previous transistor-current estimate (3). Scattering introduces important density-of-state changes, δN orb (E). Nevertheless, transistor robustness follows because this DOS change must integrate to zero (electron-number conservation): assuming the bias condition (5), the nonequilibrium current integral (7) always includes most of this spectral weight when the transistor is enabled (4). In particular, conservation rules ensure a robust quantummechanical transistor operation at room temperature, T ≈ 25 meV, when eV bias & 6T ∼ 150 meV (Fig. 2) .
In summary, we have proposed and documented theoretically a robust nanoscaletransistor effect in a resonant-tunneling nanotube heterostructure. Such double-junction nanotube transistor structures should be possible to produce 18 and to be probed, like the current-rectifying single-junction nanotube diode. 14 We have detailed how the fundamental conservation laws guarantee the important device robustness, i.e. insensitivity towards both scattering and finite-temperature operation. We have, for a specific realization, presented a quantitative materials characterization and detailed study of the predicted device operation. We stress that a range of nanotube heterostructures can realize the predicted transistor effect. is thus focused onto the lowest resonance orbital E orb with a scattering-insensitive nonequilibrium transport mechanism. We predict a robust nanosized transistor effect (bottom panel), J ∝ J in , which is characterized by a large amplification: 
